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Dear Ministry Friends,

“And this hope will not lead to disappointment.  For we know how dearly God loves us,
Because he has given us the Holy Spirit to fill our hearts with his love.” Romans 5:5

HOPE...is not a wish.  Hope is not happy
thoughts.  Hope is not kinder thoughts.  In the
Kingdom of Christ – HOPE has a name and His
name is The One, The Only King Jesus!

He was The Suffering Servant who is also
our Redeemer, Savior, and our Lord.  It can be
no other.  For, Hope, yes Hope has a name.  His
story is elevated to the place where no other
story can compete nor compare because His
story is the place where each of us truly begins
to live!  Jesus made our story live at the cross
and propels our story forward only in His
Resurrection.

So His story, THE STORY OF HOPE ...the
salvation story --- claims highest prize, highest
merit, the highest heights that HOPE can
achieve.  For it’s through Jesus’ story that Hope
has a resting place, a destination well worth
talking about, telling about, re-telling and
perpetuating that joy!

Strategic Communications Group’s
VOICE OF HOPE radio station network is none
other than a megaphone to tell Jesus’ Story.  Is
there a greater story to tell? No.  As believers, it
is our number one priority while He gives us any
breath to tell it.  We are, right now, at the
precipice of decision...what decision you might
say back to me...  What will you do?  What will
we do...with God?
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Nightwatch Broadcast
Voice of Hope - Americas

     John and Heather Tayloe felt an
urgency to launch and host a new,
evangelistic “live” broadcast in 2021 on
our Voice of Hope - Americas radio
station.

     It’s called Nightwatch, and it airs
nightly with thematic, Holy Spirit driven
messages, conversations and prayer with
music, which are centered fully around
the Word.

The Nightwatch broadcast is directed
toward those who do not know Jesus to
challenge them into His household
through Jesus’ Salvation, those who’ve
walked away from a life of faith to
summon them back and also to serve as
an encouragement to those who already
know the Lord to go still deeper with
Him!

Listen Live to Nightwatch:
Monday - Friday @ 6:00 pm (Pacific)
voiceofhope.com - Listen Live Button
Shortwave Radio: 9975 kHz

http://stratcomm.org/
http://www.voiceofhope.com/


This is not a new question.  But I
think we can find common footing in that
it has become a more burning question
than ever in our lifetime.  We’ve become
more aware of time, the times, how much
or how little time we all might have.  It will
always be the RIGHT TIME, however to
tell about Hope, while there IS TIME.

In the Song of Moses in Exodus
15:11 after the Hebrew nation had
crossed over onto the other side of the
Red Sea...a full impossibility -- made

possible by none other than the Mighty hand of no other God but Jehovah... he
sang this with the children of Israel,  “Who is like You, O Lord, among the gods? 
Who is like You,  glorious in holiness, Fearful in praises, doing wonders?”

Our answer in response can’t even take a second of breath to “think
about it” further.  Our answer to “Who?” can be none other than our God!  King
Jesus is His name!  We own it as our God, our Father, the Maker of Heaven and
Earth...THAT is WHO He is!

He is OUR HOPE!  He is Our sustainer!  He is our Way-Maker!  He carves
roads, He is our Spiritual Rock from whom we all get our sustenance to live.
Through no other name, by no other name, by no other means can we arrive at
the final destination of our HOPE.

Thank you, wholeheartedly, for those who stood by and kept helping and
praying to sustain the VOICE OF HOPE radio network’s harvesting voices.
These are critical hours to deliver comfort and to point to the Person who is
Peace, pouring out Words of life and light in the midst of unparalleled messaging
of darkness and gloom dispensed world-wide.  These beacons of hope kept
sharing Jesus because you prayed, you remembered and you gave.  Thank you
dear ones!

In the Service of the King,

John and Heather Otis Tayloe
Founders and President
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Please Pray and Support
The VOICE OF HOPE

www.voiceofhope.com

“I will make you into a great nation,
and I will bless you; I will make your name

great, and you will be a blessing.  I will bless
those who bless you, and whoever curses

you I will curse; and all peoples on earth will
be blessed through you.” Genesis 12:2
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